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Comparisons

Abstract
Like many cities all over the world, New York City prides itself in being
an urban jungle with a culture of vibrancy that is clear from its gleaming
lights. However, greener initiatives aim to shift the way the skyline looks
at night. Unnecessary energy should be cut down to aid in reducing
carbon emissions. Supporting legislation that tackles light pollution is the
first to attaining a greener city.

Background

• Cities across the country and
the world have already
implemented restrictions to
prevent light pollution.
• In 2013 Paris, France also
implemented similar
legislation and they reported
millions of dollars in energy
savings.

New York City’s primary sustainability goal one is to
decrease carbon emissions by 80% by the year 2050. The
largest percentage of CO2 emissions come from buildings.
Office buildings in particular stay on all night giving off
unnecessary light during the night, thus wasting energy
when it otherwise is not necessary.
There is shared benefit from implementing legislation
because individuals are able to save on energy bills and the
city will also save money which can be relocated in the form
of better public services.
Opposition to legislation is
strongly based around the
security concerns given the
City’s crime rate. Security
concerns can lead to drop in
tourist rates and therefore
loss of revenue from tourists.

Public
• General safety
concerns will
arise from the
decrease in
illumination
that would
perhaps
facilitate
crime. Street
cameras would
not be as
efficient
because of less
light.

Large
Corporations
• Developers
may see a
lack of value
in real estate,
specifically
from tourism.
• Energy
companies
would be
losing
revenue from
the decrease
in energy
consumption.

Commerce
Associations

Small Business
Owners

• Retail stores,
supermarkets
and
franchises
see a lack of
security when
it comes to
illumination.
• Cleaning crew
operates after
business
hours.

• Owners may
see
occupancy
sensors as
costly and
would not feel
safe in cases
of robbery.
Specific
districts with
higher crime
may also
contribute to
the added
concerns

Sea Turtles
New York city is the home to various types of species of sea turtles that use
beaches as nesting grounds. Artificial lighting can deceive hatchlings into
unknown territory, as they use the light from the moon to guide them.
Birds
A combination of foggy weather, and lighting cause birds to collide into
glass windows. In addition, some bird species use the stars to navigate,
excess light disrupts their migration patterns.
Human Impact
Health concerns related to artificial lighting also arise because lighting can
confuse the bodies natural circadian rhythm.
Fossil Fuels
Electricity supplied to New York City is mostly attained through nonrenewable forms of energy. Carbon emissions contribute to the green house
gases depleting ozone level.

Policy Proposal

Economic Benefit

Stakeholder Analysis

Environmental Impact

• In 2014, New York State had the 4th
highest electricity price in the US
• 31% of buildings are commercial
• 22% Energy is used on lighting

In 2015 City Council introduced legislation Intro 578 also known as the ‘lights out
bill” The proposed legislation under the environmental committee of City Council
aims to reduce nighttime internal and external illumination from buildings from
commercial and office buildings. Lights will be shut off by midnight from store
fronts and windows. There are a few exceptions to the bill to better accommodate
landmarked buildings, small business with authorized exception and areas where
heightened security would benefit.
Going back to the concerns of the stakeholder groups, security concerns are a very
possible threat. A great alternative to having lights on would be to use lights with
motion sensors. These are proven to be more secure and the energy savings would
more than compensate for the costs.
Recommendations
Use the money saved on energy to subsidize motion sensor lights to offset costs
for small business owners. The savings can also be used to fund solar powered
street lamps that will further invest in future savings and decreased carbon
footprint.
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